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Govt asks 
WhatsApp... 
It added that “the proposed 
changes raise grave concerns 
regarding the implications for 
the choice and autonomy of 
Indian citizens. Therefore, 
you are called upon to with-
draw the proposed changes. 
Further, you are urged to 
reconsider your approach to 
respect the informational pri-
vacy, freedom of choice and 
data security of Indian cit-
izens”. 

The email further raised 
concern about the differential 
treatment being provided to 
Indian users against their 
European counterparts, 
where WhatsApp’s privacy 
policy “specifically prohibits 
the use of any information 
shared with a Facebook com-
pany for companies’ own pur-
poses, while this clause is not 
present in the privacy policy 
offered to Indian users”. 

In addition to general 
questions around the specific 
services provided by 
WhatsApp in India, its data-

sharing practices, and permis-
sions, the ministry has asked 
whether WhatsApp conducts 
profiling its Indian users, 
whether permissions sought 
in other geographical loca-
tions are different from those 
in India, which server hosts 
Indian WhatsApp users’ data, 
and so on. 

On Tuesday, Ravi Shankar 
Prasad, minister of electronics 
and IT, said at an event that 
digital platforms were free to 
do business in India as long as 
they did not look at Indians’ 
personal communication. 

“Be it WhatsApp, be it 
Facebook, be it any digital 
platform, you are free to do 
business in India, but do it in 
a manner without infringing 
upon the rights of Indians 
who operate them,” Prasad 
said at the inaugural session 
of the India Digital Summit 
(IDS), organised by the 
Internet and Mobile 
Association of India. 

Speaking to Anant Goenka, 
executive director, Indian 
Express, in a video confer-
ence, Prasad said the “sanctity 
of personal communication 

needs to be maintained”. 
When asked if he was still 

on WhatsApp, Prasad said he 
wasn’t, and reiterated that 
conversations like a doctor 
talking to patients or a lawyer 
talking to clients were privi-
leged communication, and 
shouldn’t be available for 
anyone else to see. 

NPCI-type 
agency... 
According to highly placed 
sources, the separate agency 
for digital lenders will adopt a 
structure similar to that of the 
National Payments 
Corporation of India (NPCI), 
an initiative of the RBI and the 
Indian Banks’ Association 
(IBA) under the provisions of 
the Payment and Settlement 
Systems Act, 2007. 

Incorporated as a not-for-
profit company in 2008, 10 
banks, including State Bank of 
India, Punjab National Bank, 
Canara Bank, HDFC Bank, 
ICICI Bank, Citibank, and 
HSBC, were core promoters of 
NPCI. At present, NPCI has 56 
member banks.  

“A similar participative 
model involving banks and 
large fintechs is being consid-
ered,” said a person aware of 
the development. 

“The reason why the RBI is 
in favour of creating an inde-
pendent agency is that it can 
be set up with minimal 
changes to the existing 
Banking Regulation Act and 
therefore the process will be a 
lot faster,” said a person aware 
of the development. 

This agency would report 
to the RBI on a periodic basis. 
“The idea is to have a frame-
work on how to approve and 
regulate fintechs,” said 
Satyam Kumar, co-founder, 

Fintech Association for 
Consumer Empowerment 
(FACE). 

The role of this agency 
would be to ensure that fin-
techs comply with the regula-
tions, both at the time of seek-
ing registration and during 
the course of its operations. 

Sources said five critical 
aspects had been identified so 
far, which would be top prior-
ity for the new agency. 

“The agency will first look 
into the colour of money or 
the source of funding for fin-
techs. This will be the fore-
most priority,” said another 
person aware of the develop-
ment. Besides, the holding 
structure of the fintech will 
also be scrutinised to ascer-
tain how capital will be fun-
nelled to the entity. Directors 
and key managerial persons 
would have to satisfy certain 
‘fit and proper’ conditions to 
be appointed to the company, 
conditions similar to that of a 
bank. 

A transparent grievance 
mechanism like the RBI’s 
banking ombudsman is also 
planned to be set up for cus-
tomers to directly approach 
the agency in case of malprac-
tices. Data protection, data 
sensitivity and security will 
also be an important consid-
eration for the proposed 
agency. 

Fintechs or loan apps reg-
istered as NBFCs with NPCI 
will be onboarded the new 
agency, provided they satisfy 
the required regulations. 

For new outfits, the regis-
tration process by way of mak-
ing an application will be 
mandatory. 

"The objective is to elimi-
nate illegitimate players from 
the system and ensure that 
the customer data and privacy 
is given the respect it 
deserves," said Kumar.
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Repealing laws not good 
for future reforms: SC panel
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SANJEEB MUKHERJEE & AGENCIES 
New Delhi, 19 January 

The members of a panel set up by 
the Supreme Court to resolve the 
crisis of farmer protests said on 

Tuesday they would keep aside their ideo-
logy and views while consulting stake-
holders, even as they indicated a complete 
repeal won't augur well for much-needed 
agriculture reforms. 

The panel met for the first time on 
Tuesday. The biggest challenge, the 
members said, is to convince the agitating 
farmers to come and speak with them. 
“We will try our best. We also want to 
request those farmers who don’t want to 
come before us that we are neither from 
any party nor from the government’s side. 
We are from the Supreme Court’s side,” 
said Anil Ghanwat, a member of the panel. 

Agriculture economist Ashok Gulati 
and former director of the International 
Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), 
Pramod Kumar Joshi, are the remaining 
members of the panel. 

A fourth member, Bhupinder Singh 
Mann, recused himself few days back 
after questions were raised by the pro-
testing farmer unions about the views 
expressed by all members in the past in 
support of the contentious laws, against 
which thousands are protesting on Delhi 
borders for almost two months now. 

After their meeting, Ghanwat said the 
first round of consultations with farmers 
and other stakeholders had been  
scheduled for Thursday.  Nine rounds of 
talks have taken place between the gov-
ernment and agitating unions without 
any concrete resolution so far.  

Meanwhile, Congress leader Rahul 
Gandhi said the new laws were designed 
to “destroy” the country’s agriculture sec-
tor and the only solution to the farmers’ 
issue is to repeal the legislation. 

At a press conference, Gandhi released 
a booklet highlighting the “plight” of 
farmers in the wake of the three farm laws. 
He alleged the laws would put the entire 
agriculture sector in the hands of “three 
to four crony capitalists”.  “I support the 
protesting farmers 100 per cent and every 
single person in the country should sup-
port them as they are fighting for us.” 

The BJP hit back at Gandhi over his 
attack on the farm laws accusing the 
Congress of working to scuttle the  
ongoing talks between the Centre and 
farmer unions. 

In a separate development, Vice 
President M Venkaiah Naidu said any 
policy designed for the agriculture sector 
should have farmers’ welfare as its guid-
ing principle. He stressed on making 
Indian agriculture profitable by reducing 
input costs and providing uninterrupted 
power as well as credit at low interest 

rates to the farming community. 
“As farmers are unorganised and 

voiceless, the four Ps — Parliament, polit-
ical leaders, policymakers and press — 
must proactively adopt a positive bias 
towards agriculture. In fact, a radical shift 
in making agriculture profitable is the 
need of the hour,” Naidu said. 

Thousands of farmers, mostly from 
Haryana and Punjab, have been protest-
ing at several border points of Delhi since 
November 28, demanding a repeal of the 
three laws and a legal guarantee to the 
minimum support price system for  
their crops. 

Enacted in September last year, the 
three laws have been projected by the 
Centre as major reforms in the agriculture 
sector that will remove middlemen and 
allow farmers to sell their produce any-
where in the country. However, the pro-
testing farmers have expressed their 
apprehension that the new laws would 
pave the way for eliminating the safety 
cushion of the MSP and do away with the 
mandi system, leaving them at the mercy 
of big corporates.  

Rahul Gandhi says laws 
will destroy agri sector

E-trading platforms outside mandis likely soon
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE 
New Delhi, 19 January 

In one of the first moves after 
passing of the three agriculture 
Acts, National Bulk Handling 
Corporation (NBHC), a leading 
agri-warehousing services 
company, is planning to start 
an electronic market platform 
outside the mandis.  

This will complement its 
growing network of NABL-
accredited quality testing and 
assaying labs along with exist-
ing storage infrastructure. 

Likely to be called Krishi 
Setu, the platform is being 
planned on the lines of 
Amazon for agriculture goods. 
It will provide a transparent 
option for both buyers and 
sellers to trade outside the 
ambit of conventional mandis. 

The company plans to start 
groundwork for a formal 

launch of the platform soon by 
getting in touch with farmer-
producer organisations (FPOs) 
and other groups. It hopes to 
get the project up and running 
by June-end. 

“The plan to start such a 
platform was already in the 
works for some time but the 
trigger was definitely the three 
Acts,” Ramesh 
Doraiswami, manag-
ing director (MD) 
and chief executive 
officer (CEO) of 
NBHC told Business 
Standard. 

The new farm 
Act, particularly the 
one on trade, allows the setting 
up of electronic trading plat-
forms outside the mandis 
dubbed ‘trade areas’. No cess or 
levy can be imposed by any 
state government on the elec-
tronic platform or the trader 

who operates in it. 
The Act says the e-platform 

has to operate and register, 
according to norms laid down 
by the Centre and state govern-
ments. NBHC is wholly-owned 
by private equity major True 
North. Currently, it operates 
over 1,250 warehouses across 
the country having a total 

capacity of over 2.10 
million metric 
tonnes. That apart, 
the company also 
has over 40 quality 
testing labs across 
India, of which five 
are accredited by 
bodies such as 

NABL and APEDA. The pro-
cess to get accreditation for the 
remaining labs is on. 

Doraiswami said NBHC is 
also looking to expand its net-
work of accredited laboratories, 
which can test a variety of farm 

produce. It can match the 
needs of food processors and 
exporters. 

The e-marketplace, along 
with the accredited labs and 
existing network of storages 
and warehouses, will enable 
the company to offer a full 
range of services to customers. 

“Suppose Britannia wants 
quality wheat for its products, 
it can use our platform to pur-
chase it and the firm would 
expect NBHC to provide the 
underlying collection, storage 
and fumigation services. This 
would ensure that the wheat it 
gets in the processing plant is 
of the right quality,” 
Doraiswami added. 

Doraiswami said, according 
to estimates, the food products’ 
quality testing market in India 
is estimated to be around ~700-
800 crore, and is growing 
around 10-15 per cent annually.

THE PLATFORM, 
LIKELY TO BE  
CALLED KRISHI 
SETU, IS BEING 
PLANNED ON THE 
LINES OF AMAZON 
FOR AGRI PRODUCE

“AS FARMERS ARE 
UNORGANISED AND 
VOICELESS, THE FOUR  
Ps — PARLIAMENT, POLITICAL 
LEADERS, POLICYMAKERS, 
AND PRESS — MUST 
PROACTIVELY 
ADOPT A POSITIVE 
BIAS TOWARDS 
AGRICULTURE” 
M VENKAIAH NAIDU 
VICE PRESIDENT 

“I SUPPORT THE 
PROTESTING FARMERS 
100 PER CENT AND 
EVERY SINGLE PERSON 
IN THE COUNTRY SHOULD 
SUPPORT  
THEM  
AS THEY ARE  
FIGHTING  
FOR US” 
RAHUL GANDHI 
CONGRESS LEADER
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